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Introduction
Go to truck.anytrek.com to login.
Login to the site using your user name and password to access your account.
The same user name and password can be used to log into the Anytrek smartphone apps.

Download the app for your phone type by clicking on the logos above

The Anytruck web portal is the ‘engine room’ where you can 
configure and view all your Anytrek trackers, see history 
trails, setup maintenance reminders, define ‘Park’ zones and 
enhance your customer service by allowing your customers 
to view their delivery in real time.

truck.anytrek.com
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.anytrek.tracker
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.anytrek.tracker
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/anytruck/id1016324280?l=zh&ls=1&mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/anytruck/id1016324280?l=zh&ls=1&mt=8


Main screen
This is the opening view. From this screen you can see all your trackers and their current status as well as perform a number of functions.

Details and actions for selected tracker

This column displays all the trackers 
in your account. It shows whether 
they’re moving (green icon), 
powered but stationary (orange icon) 
or stopped and power off (grey icon), 
the State from which the last report 
was received, the time since the last 
report, battery status (green icon is 
charging) and the strength of the cell 
network. Selecting a tracker from 
this column will center the main map 
around its current location.

Sort trackers by name or by 
company

Change language Manage your devices Manage your account

Search for a tracker



Location screen
View individual trackers

Generate a key to allow your customer to 
view the progress of their cargo (see page 6)

Choose between map, satellite, weather or traffic

Screen zoom

Full screen mode

Calculate new route 
(see page 5)

Street view

View all trackers in your 
account on the same screen

Center the map around 
the current tracker

Current location data

Create a Geo-Fence 
(see page 7)

Produce a mileage report by state for 
the selected period. (see page 9)

Replay any portion of a trip (see page 8)

Show route and time 
to a new destination.

Icon colors and meaning

Red = Driving

Orange = Driving but not 
connected to power 
source

Grey = off and stopped

Blue arrow = powered 
and moving

Blue dot = powered and 
stationary

Click on tracker icon to open information panel (see page 5)



Information Panel
The information panel for the current tracker is accessed by clicking on the tracker icon in the main map screen. It contains 3 separate panels 
shown below. Each panel provides the ability via the drop down boxes to access the history trail and trip report data for the tracker.

Shows the current location, status, speed, 
battery status and last report time.

Basic tab Directions tabDetailed tab

Provides the ability to plan alternate routes 
to new destinations from the current 
location.

Shows the operating information of the 
tracker including details f the vehicle and 
driver (if entered).



Route screen
This function will provide the best route from the current location to a new destination.

Destination

Route distance and 
estimated time

Current location



Share Location screen
Allows you provide your customers with limited access to the portal to view the movement of their cargo.

1. Select time period
2. Click Generate to create new key

3. Click open to create new view

This is the view your customer will see when they open the URL.

4. Copy and send URL to customer



Park Alarm screen
Use this function to set GeoFence areas for the current tracker or for all your trackers.

Enter cell number to receive 
alerts. Flashing icon will also 
appear on the main screen 
next to the tracker that 
caused the alert.

Enter a name for this 
GeoFence Hold the right mouse button down and drag the 

center of the GeoFence to the desired location.

Click and hold on one of 
the white dots to 
change the size of the 
GeoFence. The 
minimum radius is 1,000 
ft and the maximum is 1 
mile.

Click this button to activate 
the GeoFence. The button 
should change color to green 
and the text change to ‘On’. When the tracker leaves the GeoFence, an SMS 

alert will be sent to the nominated cell number 
and a flashing icon as shown above will display on 
the main screen.



History Trail screen
This function allows you to replay any trip for any of your trackers.

Starting point

Click to open the 
drop-up menu and 
select the required 
time period.

Detailed breakdown of the 
trip showing the different 
status of Idling, Parked, and 
Stopped as well as time and 
distance covered.

Click to open the drop-down menu to 
select different time periods for each 
of the statuses. The map and report 
will update to reflect the new values.

Click on the arrow to replay 
the trip.

Show Points will display every location 
report received during the trip. Focus 
on the Device will keep the tracker’s 
location in the center of the screen as 
the trip is replayed.

History selection



Group Tracker column
Create sub-accounts. Reallocate trackers. Change tracker details. Set maintenance reminders. Send tracking screens to customers.

Groups
The trackers can be organised into groups, and the groups exist under the 
Company as defined by the user. Groups can be used to reflect fleets, 
routes, locations, vehicle types etc.
Each account is created with a group named Default. To add groups, click 
on the +New at the top of the column.

The account hierarchy is as 
follows;
-The Company is the parent 
and owner of the account. 
From here, all the trackers 
owned by this account can 
be viewed and accessed.
-The Group setting is used to 
allocate trackers to different 
operating divisions, 
branches, locations etc. The 
admin user can create user 
logins for each Group which 
permits that user to only see 
the trackers in their group.

Clicking on any other group name will display 2 icons; the first one 
allows you to change the name of the group and the second one 
deletes the group. Note that a group cannot be deleted if it contains 
trackers.

Enter the new group name and assign a 
numeric weight to determine the 
sequence the groups will be displayed in 
the column. A weight of 10 will display 
above a group with a weight of 9.

Individual trackers can be moved to any 
other group. To do this, select the 
tracker to be moved and left click on it 
and hold the mouse button down. 
Move the pointer and the groups will 
compact to show only the group name. 
Move the pointer and tracker onto the 
new group (the window attached to the 
pointer should turn green) and release 
the mouse button to reallocate the 
tracker to the new group.



Edit Tracker settings
Click on a tracker to view more info. Each of the 3 green icons performs a different task.

Create a new route for the 
current tracker

Generate a limited time 
session for a customer to 
be able to view the route 
and progress of their 
cargo.Any meaningful name; vehicle 

registration, fleet number etc

Set reminders for any service 
work or period for the vehicle 
and be notified when the 
specified miles have been 
reached or the number of days 
due have expired. A flashing 
icon will appear in the tracker 
column to indicate a service is 
overdue.



Device Manager
Provides control over company information, tracking devices and users.

Summary screen

Delete the highlighted sub-
company.
NB: all devices must be moved 
from the sub-company  before it 
can be deleted.

Total number of devices in this 
account

Create a new company or sub-
company.

Company information relevant 
to this account. Click on the Edit 
button to alter.

Set preferences for a company 
or sub-company such as what 
detail to display, permissions 
and colours



Device Manager
This tab provides a listing of all the trackers allocated to this account, and displays a number of data values.

Device Manager screen

Edit values for the tracker. 
Allocate and move trackers 
between sub-companies.

Select multiple tracker to move 
to a different company.

Add new trackers to your 
account.



User Manager
This is where new users are created and edited. Only admin level users have access to these functions. Each account must have at least 1 admin level 
account and there are no limits on the number of user accounts that can be defined. Users can exist in more than one sub company at a time. This 
may be useful for financial controllers, operational controllers or anyone that requires visibility across the entire (or part) of the fleet.

The user name will be the logon 
ID. Normal permissions prevent 
changes to accounts, while admin 
has full edit capability.

Add new users to your account. 
To add users to sub-companies 
first highlight the selected 
company in the left hand column 
and then click on Add


